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Tactical InhoVatidil in the Civil 
Bighta,Movement

Alclon P. Morris

Roots of a Tactical lonovationr^
Sit-lr\s

* 1 «

During thfe late 1950s activists'associated with 
direct actioft’organizations begdil'experimenting 
with the sit-in^^tic. The 1960 student sit-in 
movenleftt”followed naturally from* the -early 
efforts-tc> ■mo'bilize for nonviolent'direct action 
that took place in’ black'cominunities across the 
South.'Analysis of sit-ins of the late- 1950s will 
reveal th&^ basic ^mwyrieiTlsTrif-the* internal

for the emer-, necessary
gence of the' massive sit-ins 6f'1960.- 

In edrlier chaptSrs'it was demonstrated that the 
NA'ACP-VftHth (T.ounrils; CORE'chapters, and the 
SCLG affiliates Wete the main forces organizing 
the* bldek community to 'engage in nonviolent 
protest. It'was eoipljasized thatthese gfoups were 
closely tied tb the black-church base. The adult 
advisers of the NAACP* Youth Cohncils'wei'e 
often women, who supervisSd,the^ctivities of fif
teen to twenty young people, bilt it tVas not unu
sual to'jind men fitnctioning as advisers also. 
Some of*the_YbuthJ3-OU,ncils felt a kinship with 
the direct action movement and Were Pot rigidly 
locked into Ae legal approach of the NAACP.

Tactical' Innovation Sometimes people 
may havelrltense grievances*,'they'may be 

fairly well' organized? and they’'may even 
bejieve that some authorities might b*e willing 
tb listen "to'therri, yet they do not'protest 

‘because they are not quite sure how to do 
'sd effectively; The types-of protest with 
which they arb familiar may seem too difficult 
to carry out or may not strike them as likely 
to make a difference. However, certain tacti- 
oal innovatioos=^he-discovery for rediscov-

very quickly and mobilize manyjeogle ■ if 
these new taciics .are~Telat!viiv easy to 
adooT resbriite~w^ people’s-moral Views. 
and seem»-likely to’succeed, ^jThSlf&pid 
spread of tlte'sit-Jr>riactprif1iD6D is'an exam
ple of hdw'a thctidal'intfovatiori can some- 
timesleacftb an explosion of "protest.

The Southern CORE 'chapters, operating {srimar- 
ily in South Carolina' ahd several border states, 
were organized b'y J&fnes McCain, ahd Gordon 
Carey, were headed largely by local ministers, and
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had a disproportionate number of young people 
as members. These groups-were-preparing the 
way for the massiv?OT-ins of 19g{li)y.€eRducting 
sit-ins between 1957 and~ 1960 at segregated 
facilities, including lunch counters.

Early Sit-Ins: Forerunners

On Februa^ 1, 19$Q, four black college students 
initiated a slFunat the segregated lunch counter

j

of the local Woolworth store in Greensboro, 
North Carolina. That day has come to be known 
as the opening of the sit-in movement. Civil 
rights activists, however, had conducted sit-ins 
betwegh 1957 and 1960 in aFIe^ sixteen cities: 
St. Louis. Missouri; Wichita and Kansas City, 
Kansas;—Oklahoma City, Enid, Tulsa, and

•leston^
VirgiiriarSiTn-tten-fioHth-Carnlina: Fast St. Louis, 
Illinois^JJashville, TenneasegLA^Pt^; Georgia; 
and^Purham, J>Iorth Carolina. 'TSe~Greensboro 
sit-ins are import^ as a unique link in a long 
chain of sit-ins. Although this book will concen
trate on the uniqueness of the Greensboro link, 
there were important similarities in the entire 
chain. Previous studies have presented accounts 
of most of the earlier sit-ins, but without due 
appreciation of their scope, connections, and 
extensive organizational base.

The parly sit-ins were initiatpit hy rtirprf

oTgantzationSr From interviews with participants 
in the early sit-ins and from published works, I 
found that civil rights organizations initiated sit- 
ins in fifteen of the sixteen cities I have identified.
The NAACP>/pfiniarily its'l^thCniiriciis. either 

ccrtniliatEdlltdns in nine of the fif-

the church. The church supplied those organiza
tions with not only an established comn^ica-. 
tidrT network but also lea^rs and org^ized 

lin^ces, ' 'masses, 
whi(3Lto_iold

-and, a safe
or^ 

environment
olitical meetings. Direct action 

organiz^ons clung to the church because their 
survival depended oil it.

Not all black churches supported the sitins, and 
many tried to keep their support “invisible.” Clara 
Luper, the organizer of the 1958 Oklahoma City 
sit-ins, wrote that the black church did not want to 
^et involved, but church leaders told organizers 
“we could meet in their churches. They would 
take up a collection for us and make announce
ments concerning our worthwhile activities.” 
Interviewed activists revealed that clusters of 
ithnrr.he.s were ii.siiallydirprtlyTnvnIved with the 
sit-ins. In addition to community support gener- 
ated^through the churches, the activists also 
received support^om parents of those participaf- 
ing in dejnenstrations.

The^rly .siUms were organized by ^stabBshsd 

:Mders 1

TACTICA

i)f the black rnmmiinity The leaders did 
not spontaneously emerge in response to a crisis 
but .were organizational actors in the fullest sense. 
Some sit-in leaders were also church leaders, 
taught school, and headed the local direct action 
organization; their exteasive-organizational link
ages gave them access to a pool ofmdividuals to 
serve as demonstrators; Clara wrote, “The

initiated or
teen cities. COpE, usually working with the 
NA^.^P, played an important initiating role in 
seven. The SGtC initiated one case and was 
involved in another with CORE and FOR. Finally, 
the Durham Committee on Negro Affairs, work
ing with the NAACP, initiated sit-ins in Durham. 
Frornjhese data we can conclude that the early 
sit-ins were a result of a multifaceted organiza
tional effort.

Those Mt-ins received substantial backingfrom 
their respective communities. The btaSc chm^d^s^ 
was the chief institutional force behind the sit- 
ins; nearly all of the direct action organizations 
that initiated them were closely associated with

fact that I was teaching American Flistory at 
Dungee High School in Spencer, Oklahoma, and 
was a member of the. First Street Baptist Church 
furnished me -with an /ample number of young 
people who would become the nucleus of the 
Youth Council.” Mrv Luper’s case is not isolated. 
Leaders of the 'early sitins- were enmeshed in 
nrganizntinnal netwrirks amj wprp mtggral mem
bers of the black community.
.Z'^atimial plaihniitk was evident in this early 
wave of sit-insr^ we hax£-seen, during the late 
1950s the Reverend^^mes LawsbBa and Kelly
Miller Smith, both leaders of Nashville Christian 
Leadership Council, fonped what they called a 
(^lion-violent workshop^p them I^wson meticu^ 
Ibusly taught local college students the philoso- 
phv'~and tactics of nonviolent protest. In 1959 
those students held “test” sitins in two depart
ment stores. Earlier, in 19.57._members of the 
Oklahoma City NAACP t^buth Council created
what they ealleH their whnce aim waS tO

eliminate segregation in j 
"The^oject comprised

I'
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eliminkte segregation jn public accorrunodations. 
RFproject comprised various rommittees and 

groups that planned sit-in strategies. After a year 
of planning, the project group walked into the 
local Katz Drug Store and initiated a sit-in. In 
1955 William Clay organized an NAACP Youth 
Council in St. Louis. Through careful planning 
and twelve months of demonstrations, its mem
bers were able to desegregate dining facilities at 
department'Stores. In-Durham, North ■Carolina, 
in 1958 black activists of the Durham Committee 
on Negro Affairs conducted a survey of “five- 
and-dime” stores in Durham. It revealed that 
such stores were heavily dependent on black 
Itra'de. Clearly, the sit*^lns in Durham were based 
pn rational planning.

RationJ^Er^ng was evident in COREs sit- 
ins during the late .1950s. CORE prepared for 
more direct action, including sitinii^ bv conduct- 
inginterrad^al workshopsTnMiaSniin September 
1959 and January 1960. Dr. Kng_^isted in the 
training of young people iiToneonhe CORE 
woricsfiops. In A^ 1^9 a newly formed Miami 
CORE group began condac!iny~sitins at down
town variety store lunch~cmmfRr.9. TfTjuly 1959 
James Robinson, writing to affihated CORE 
groups and others, stated: “You have probably 
read in the newspaper about the dramatic all-day 
sitins which Miami CORE has conducted at a 
number of lunch counters. Up to 50 people have 
participated at many of these sit-ins.” In early 
September 1959 CORE conducted a sixteen-day 
workshop on direct action in Miami, called the 
September Action Institute. Robinson wrote of iti 
“The discussion of the theory and techniques of 
no: molent direct action will become un^rstand- 
able to all fastitute members precisely because 
th6ir actual par^cipation in action projects will 
illuminate what otherwise might remain intangi
ble.” While the institute was in session, sit-ins were 
conducted at the lunch counters of Jacksons- 
Byrons Department Store. According to Gordon 
Carey of CORE, “Six days of continuous sit-ins 
caused the dwfters of the lunch counter conces
sion to close temporarily while considering a 
change of policy” Immediately following that 
stores closing, CORE activists began sitting in at 
Grants Departrnent Store. Cafey wrote: “We sat at 
the lunch counter from three to six hours daily 
until the 2-week Institute ended on September 
20.” On September 19, 1959, officials of the

Jackson’s-Byrons Store .informed CORE that 
Negroes would be served as of September 21. 
Four black CORE members went to the store on 
September, 21 but were refused service. Carey’s 
account continues:

Miami CORE determined to return to Jackson’s- 
Byrons every day. The lunch counter has about 
40 seats: On September 23 we had 40 persons 
sitting-in. It is not easy to get 40 persons on a 
weekday to sitin from 10 A.M. till 3 RM., but 
we maintained the demonstrations throughout 
the week. One woman who sat with us daily, 
works nights from 10 RM. to 6 A.M. Cab drivers 
and off-duty Negro policemen joined us at the 
counter.

On September 25, 1959, city officials in Miami 
began arresting CORE members, and local whites 
physically attacked the protesters. Carey was told 
to be “out of Miami by Monday” Yet, Carey 
reports, “That day we had 80 persons sitting-in— 
half of them at Grant’s.” The Grant’s store closed 
rather than serve blacks. On November 12,1959, 
COREjnade-plans_to_siHn at the “wfaiteL waiting 
room of the Greenvill^South Carolina, airport. 
Th?-a€t4©nj:^sj)lanned to protest the fact that 
the black basebalTstarTaekte^oblnson'^ilbeen 
ordered to leave the “white” waiting room a few 
days earlier. On January 23, jusHeirdays before 
the famous sit-in at Greensboro, North Carolina, 
the CORE organization in Sumter, South Carolina, 
reported that its teenage group was “testing coun
ter service at dime store: manager says he plans to 
make a change.” Again, the action in Sumter had 
long-range planning behind it: A year earlier, at 
core’s National meeting of 1959, the Sumter 
group had reported that students were involved 
in its activities. The Sumter CORE organization 
also had expressed the opinion that “emphasis 
should be on students and children. In future 
projects [we] hope to attack employment in 10<t 
stores, food stores and chain stores.”

In Jhe summer of 1959 the SCLC, CORE, and 
FOR jointly held aYiomdoIeflt-workffiop on the 
campus of Spelman College in Atlanta. When the 
conference ended, James Robinson, Executive 
Secretary of CORE, along with the Reverend 
Wyatt Walker, James McCain, Professor Guy 
Hershberger, and Elmer Newfield, headed for 
Dabbs, a segregated restaurant in Atlanta. This
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interracial group shocked everyone by sitting 
down and eating. In a CORE news release. James 
Robinson humorously wrote: We all had agreed 
that it was the best coffee we had ever had the 
extra tang of drinking your coffee interracially 
across the Georgia color bar is highly recom
mended!” Besides providing an example for the 
other workshop participants, these acts of defi
ance showed everyone how to protest. Marvin 
Rich of CORE explained: “They were being dem
onstrated in a public form, so people would just 
walk by and see it. And people who didn’t think 
things were possible saw that they were possible, 
and six months later, in their own home town, 
they may try it out.”

Finally, the early sit-ins were sponsored by 
ijyjjgpnnns resources of the Jalack-coininunity; 
the leadership was black, the bulk of the demon
strators wereblack, the strategies^dAa^icLwere 
fdrmulated by blacks, the tmanceTc^e out of

We have already noted that CORE activists were 
in close contact with other activists of the period. 
Although the early sit-ins and related activities 
were not part of a grandiose scheme, they were 
tied together through organizational and per
sonal networks.

The Sit-In Cluster of the Late 1950s

thejJockets~ofbI^ks, and the psychological aha-
CXAW ----^ ^4 _ __

spiritual support came from the black churches.
Most of the organizers of the early sit-ins knew 

each other and were well aware of each other’s 
strategies of confrontation. Many ofThfe^ctiyists 
belonged to the direct action wing of the IjAACR 
that group included~suS^ctivists as Floyd 

McKissick, Daisy Bates. Ronald Walters, Hosea 
f Williams, Barbara Posey, and Clara Luper, who 
] thought nf themselves as a distinct group because 

the national NAACP was usually_disapproving 
or ■St best aiiibivaleiiL afatTuTTHeiF^irect action 

approach
—-The -WAACP activists built networks that 
hypassedtherOnser^tive channels and organiza- 
tional-^>osittt5IirortEeirsuperiorsrAt NAACB 
meetings and conterences fliey sought out situa
tions where they could freely present their plans 
and desires to engage in confrontational politics 
and exchange information about strategies. Once 
acquainted, the activists remained in touch by 
phone and mail.

Thus it is no accident that sit-ins occurred 
between 1957 and 1960. Other instances of “direct

Organizational and personal networks produced 
the first cluster of sit-ins in Oklahoma in 1958. In 
August 1958 the NAACP—Youth—Council of 
wirhita Kansa.s. headed by Ronald Walters, initi
ated sit-ins at the lunch counters of a local drug 
store. At tbe-same time Clara Luper and the 
young penple in her NAACP Youth Council were 
training to conduct_sidiis-inOklahoma City. The 
adult leaders of the two groups knew each other: 
They worked for the same organization, so sev
eral members of the two groups traded numerous 
phone calls to e^cchange information and discuss 
mutual support. Direct contact was important, 
because the local press often refused to cover the 
sit-ins. Less than a week after Wfchita, fL\srs 
Luper’s group In ^Oklahoma City initiated its 
planned sit-ins.

'Shortly thereafter sit-ins were conducted in 
Tulsa, Enid, and Stillwater, Oklahoma. Working 
tErmiaE CORE and thj local NAACP. Youth 
Council, Clara Luper’sjriend Shjrley Scaggins 
organi^ th^sit-ins in Tulsa. Mrs. Scaggins h&d 
recently lived in Oklahoma City and knew the 
details of Mrs. Luper’s sit-in project. ^The two 
leaders worked in concert.'At th£_same time the 
NAACF^th Coun^in Enid begmrto^nduct 
slFjMTlTirTSRtchdirwho led that group, knew

action” also occurred durEg this period Elgisy
BaTerTFd~EIaS~students~^iliated with her
NAACP %uth Council into the aUTwEftTLittle 
Rock Central High School and torcgPresident 
Eisenhower to send in federartfoq2S^_CORE, 
beginning to gain a foothold in the South, had the 
explicit goal of initiating direct action projects.

Mrs. Luper well. He had visited the Oklahoma 
Youth Council at the outset of its sit-in and had 
discussed sit-in tactics and mutual support. The 
Stillwater sit-ins appear to have_been conducted 
indp^wdently.bv hlack college stodents.

Xl^pWti^^that operated in Wichita and sev
eral Oklahoma communities reached as far as 
East St. Louis, Illinois. Homer Randolph, who in 
late 1958 organized the East S,t- Louis sit-ins, had 
previously lived in Oklahoma City, knew Mrs. 
Luper well, and had young relatives who partici
pated in the Oklahoina City.sit-;ins,

In short,,the Hrst sit-in cluster occurred in 
Oklahoma in 1958 and spread to cities within a 
lOO-mjle radius through estabhshed organizStlSnal

and personal networks. The majc 
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(3) rationally-planned an<f led b) 
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We have already noted that CORE-activists were 
in close contact with othet activists of the period. 
Although'the early sit-ins and related.activities 
were not part of a grandiose scheme, they were 
tied, together through organizational and per- 
sbnal networks.

The ^it-ln Cluster of the Late 1950s

Prgani^ational and personal networks produced 
the fitst cluster of sit-ins in Oklahoma in 1958. In 
August ‘1958 the NAACBOfouth -Oouncil ,of

, initi
ated sit-ins at the lunch counters of a local dcug 
store. At the—same time; Clara ,Luper and the 

. young people inJier NAACP Youth Council were 
training to conduct sitdnsjB-Oklahoma City. The 
adult leaders of the two groups knew each other: 
They worked for the same organization, so sev
eral members of the two groups traded numerous 
phone calls to exchange information and discuss 
mutual support. Direct contact was important, 
becauseLthe local press often refused to cover the 
sit-ins. Less than a week after .-Wichita. Clara 
Luper’s group in Oklahoma City initiated its 
planned sit-ins.

Shortly thereafter sit-ins werei conducted in 
Tulsa, Enid,,-aad_Stillwater, Oklahoma. Working 
through-CQRE^andj^ local NAACP Youth 
Council, Clara Lupgr'^rknd Sjijrley Scaggips 
organized the^it-ins in Tulsa. Mrs. Scaggins had 
rec;ently lived in Oklahoma City and knew the 
details of Mrs. Luper’s sit-in project.,The two 
leaders worked in concert. At th^s^e time the 
NAAcP YouthCdunHlinEnidbeganto^nduct 
siRns. iVIr^MitcheUTwho led that group, knew 
Mrs. Lupet well. He had visited the Oklahoma 
Youth Council at the outset of its sit-in and had 
discussed sit-in tactics and mutual support. The 
Stillwater sit-ins appear to have been conducted 
independ^itly by black college students.

TheWism^that operated in Wichita and sev
eral Oklahoma communities reached as far as 
East St. Louis, Illinois. Homer Randolph, who in 
late 1958 organized the East St. Louis sit-ins, had 
previously lived in Oklahoma -City, knew Mrs. 
Luper well, and had young relatives who partici
pated in the Oklahaoi.a.City.5it:ins,
- In short, the first sit-in cluster occurred in 
Oklahoma in 1958 and.spread to cities withiiua 
lOO-njjile radius through established organizatitfiial
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and-personal networks. The majority of these early 
sit-ins wer^ (l)uSDimected rathee than-isolated, (2) 
initiated fiyctugh organizations-and personal ties, 
(3) rationallj^anned and Igd by established lead- 
ersJ.dnd'(4) sii^orted.^by'^ipdi^enOtlS resources. 
Thus, the Greensboro jsit-ins-of February 1960 did 

-TOTT mark the movement’s beginning'-bnCwere a 
rritiraUmk in the chain, triggering sit-in’s across 
the South at an incredible pace. -What happened in 
the black comniunity between the late 1950s and 
the early 1960s to produce such a movement?

In my view the early sit-ins did not give rise to 
a massive sit-in movemerifliefore I960 because 
Cj^RE'and the NAACP Youth Coundl did not 
bfive-a mass-baserThe SCLC,~wEIA did have a 
mass base, had not developed fully. Besides, 
direct action was just emerging as the dominant 
strategy Anri ggdie late 1950s.
\ As the SCLC developed into a Southwide direct 
a\diorf organizatloB' between 1957 and 1960, it 
provided the mass base capable of sustaining a 
heavy volume of collective action. It augmented 
the activities of CORE and the NAACP Youth 
Councils, because they were closely~fied--to the

with^AACP Tbuth Councils anJ^QRE chap- 
fersr-had-xlevelbped solid movement centers by 
kteT^SP. The centers usually had the following 
seven characteristics:

1. A cadre of social change-oriented mimsters 
and their congregations. Ciften one minister 
wouldb^ome the local leader of a given 
center, and his church would serve as the 
coordinating unit.

2. Direct action organiz^ions of varied com- 
plSiaty. Inmany'cities local churches served

5.

6.

7.

as quasi-direct action organizations, while in 
others ministers built complex church-related 
organizations (e.g. United Defense League of 
Baton--Rouge, Monfgomery Improvement 
Assodiation, Alabama Christian Movement 
for Human Rights of Birmingham, Petersburg 
Improvement Association). NAACP Youth 
Councils and CORE affiliates also were com
ponents of the local centers. 
Indigeeous-fix^ncing coordinated through 
the church.
Wee^^ly_ mass meetings, which served as 
forums where local residents were informed 
of relevant information and strategies regard
ing the movement. These meetings also built 
solidaiity_aillQngThe.garticipants. 
Dissemination...-0f--nonidoknt—tactics and 
strategies. The leaders articulated to the black 
community the message that social change 
would occur only through nonviolent direct 
action carried out by masses.
Adaptation of a rich church culture to politi
cal proses. The black spirituals, sermons, 
arid^ayers were used to deepen the partici
pants’ commitment to the struggle.
A majs-based orieptation, rooted in the black 
comrnunitythrough the church.

From the perspective of this study, the period 
between the 1950s bus boycotts and* the 1960 
sit-ins provided pivotal resources for the 
emerging civil rights movement. My'analysis 
emphasizes that the organizational foundation 
of the civil rights movement was built during 
this period, and active local movement centers 
were created in numerous Southern black 
communities.


